THE MARGARITA
TEQUILA is produced in a handful of Mexican states, exclusively from the blue agave plant. According to Mexican regulations, only
spirits produced within this region can be labeled as tequila and they must be made from a minimum of 51% blue agave. Like wine
grapes, the flavor of blue agave reflects the characteristics of the soil and the climate in which it is grown. There is
a subtle, but noticeable difference in the flavor profiles between tequilas made from plants grown in higher
elevations and those grown in the lowlands. The highlands agave produce fruitier tequilas with a touch of
sweetness, while the lowland-grown agave yields earthy tequila with a hint of spice. We have carefully
hand-picked three distinct and flavorful choices of tequila to personalize your margarita. We will artfully
craft your margarita with your choice of tequila, our all natural preservative-free sweet-n-sour and triple sec.
We offer three sizes: 16 ounces, 32 ounces and 60 ounces. SALUDE!

SPECIALTY MARGARITAS
DOS-A-RITA

JARRITA

MANGONADA

CHAMOY MARGARITA

DOS-A-RITA Rita’s famous lime margarita with a
Dos Equis Lager dunked upside down. Rimmed with
$ 25
Kosher salt.
JARRITA You couldn’t get more “San Antonio” if you
tried. We’ve added a seasonal Jarritos to Rita’s famous
lime margarita for a true taste of the Alamo City.
$ 25
Rimmed with lime salt.
MANGONADA Vodka and chili liqueur, mango and
sweet and sour juices. Served frozen. Chili salt rim with
$ 25
chamoy stick.
CHAMOY MARGARITA A favorite from San Antonio
southward. Served with a chamoy stick. Salty, sweet,
sour and spice makes ALL your taste buds feel nice. $ 22

CORONITA RITA

RED BULL RITA

BIG RED RITA

S P E C I A LT Y M A R G A R I TA S
Served in a traditional-size
32 oz. schooner.
We proudly call them ‘Texas-sized’.
CORONITA RITA Rita’s famous lime margarita double
$ 25
holstered with Coronita bottles.

PROSECCO RITA

PINA RITA

PRINCESS PEACH

STRAWBERRY BLONDE

PROSECCO RITA Didn’t think our signature
strawberry margarita could get any better? We’ve
added bubbles! Try Rita’s signature margarita with an
artfully placed Prosecco. Rimmed with Kosher salt. $ 25
PIÑA RITA Rita’s Famous lime margarita with a
tropical twist crafted with Malibu pineapple cocktail
$ 25
and coconut rum. Rimmed with Kosher salt.

RED BULL RITA Our signature house made frozen
margarita dunked with the Red Bull of your choice. $ 25

PRINCESS PEACH Feeling sweet? Try our handcrafted
peach margarita sprinkled with peach rings and and a
$ 25
Lindeman’s Péche beer.

BIG RED RITA You couldn’t get more ‘San Antonio’ if
you tried. We’ve added a Big Red to an old classic for a
$ 25
taste of The Alamo.

THE STRAWBERRY BLONDE Our specialty strawberry
margarita served with a Shiner Light Blonde. Bottoms up.
$ 25
Rimmed with lime salt.

TRADITIONAL MARGARITAS

EL JEFE

CREDIT CARD ONLY.

EL JEFE The very best! Made with Rita’s Select Patron
Reposado, Triple Sec, Rita’s fresh lime juice and Rita’s
fresh made Maragarita mix. Served over ice, and
rimmed with lime salt.
Standard $13

LA TORONJA Enjoy Rita’s take on the traditional
Paloma - with a twist. Tequila with Orange Liqueur and
lime juice. Rimmed with grapefruit salt.
Standard $12

RITA’S MARGARITA We keep it simple and classic
with Lime and tequila. There’s a reason it’s world
famous.
Standard $ 12			
Pitcher $ 29

LA FRESA The Rita’s signature strawberry margarita
served on the rocks with Blanco Tequila. Rimmed with
lime salt.
Standard $12

LA PIÑA PICANTE Tequila over agave syrup, fresh
citrus juices, and served with a freshly sliced jalapeno.
Served with chile lime salt.
Standard $12
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SANGRITA Rita’s famous lime margarita on the rocks
infused with Rita’s small batch red sangria. Rimmed
with lime salt.
Standard $12

ARTISANAL COCKTAILS

PREMIUM TEQUILAS

MOJITO The classic concoction of rum, mint, lime,
$ 12
sugar, and club soda.

HERRADURA Silver $12, Reposado $13
DULCE VIDA Blanco $12, Reposado $14, Añejo $16
PATRON Silver $16, Reposado $18, Añejo $21
CASAMIGOS Blanco $20, Reposado $24

CUCUMBER MARTINI A crisp, cool take on the
classic cocktail, featuring light and refreshing cucumber
$ 12
flavor.
RANCH WATER TA Texas style high highball drink
made with lime, tequila and Topo Chico. This bubbly
$9
cocktail is all about cooking off on hot days.

DID YOU KNOW... Patrón is a small-batched
tequila launched in 1989 and has risen to become
one of the most popular tequila brands in the
world. Patrón is made from Blue Weber agave
grown in the highlands. Each bottle is hand labeled
and inspected. Over sixty hands touch every bottle
of Patrón before leaving the distillery.

LUXURY TEQUILAS
DON JULIO 1942 Añejo $35
HERRADURA LEGEND Añejo $32
1800 Añejo Cristalino $27
CLASE AZUL Reposado $35

LA BANDERA
Choose a tequila, enjoy a sip and chase it with freshly squeezed
lime juice and finish it with our house made michelada.
A tribute to the Mexican Flag. Verde, Blanco y Rojo..... $6
Add a Sidecar of Petroleo for $4
Petróleo is a traditonal compliment to sip with your beer or
tequila. A combination of worcestershire, Maggi and Tabasco,
and a pinch of black pepper.

TEQUILA CLASSIFICATIONS

CRAFTED MULES
FRESA MULE A whisky mule featuring genuine Mexican
whiskey, this drink has strawberry flavors, lime juice and
fresh ginger root. Topped with Fever Tree Ginger Beer. $ 9
EL MOSCOW MULE The original made with Community
Vodka, Fever Tree Ginger Beer, and a twist of lime. $ 9

TEQUILA A spirit that is distilled in Mexico, specifically the
region of Tequila, from an agave plant. Tequilas regulations
require at least 51% Blue Weber Agave.
BLANCO Unaged and bottled straight after distillation

DID YOU KNOW... Award winning Suerte
Tequila is made using a traditional Tahona (2
ton stone wheel) to crush the agave. Using this
ancient method enhance smooth, flavorful
tequilas that can be enjoyed in a refreshing
cocktail or straight without the need for lime
and salt. Suerte.

JOVEN Joven tequila (which means “young” in Spanish)
is often called dorado, gold, or oro (which means gold)
because of its golden color.
REPOSADO Aged between 60-364 days
AÑEJO Aged for at least on year but less than three years.
EXTRA AÑEJO Aged for three years or more.

MEZCAL

SOTOL

MEZCAL: The smokier, hotter cousin of tequila.
Made from more than 30 types of agave and cooked in
covered underground pits.
$ 10
OJO DE TIGRE MEZCAL
MEZCALITA This drink twists the classic margarita
relying on orange juices and Mezcal, rather than lime and
$ 11
Tequila. Rimmed with chili lime salt.
$
ILEGAL JOVEN
13

SOTOL: Is not distilled from agave, but from a sotol
plant or desert spoon. (A North American desert plant
of the agave family, with spiny-edged leaves and small
white flowers.)
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RIVER RITA A margarita made with all the classic flavors
$ 14
you love. Rimmed with lime salt.
HACIENDA DE CHIHUAHUA PLATA

ICE COLD BEER
ON DRAFT
Miller Lite
Coors Lite
Dos XX
Yuengling
Blue Moon

Bud Light
Mich Ultra
Viva Seasonal
Crawford Bock
Light Circus Hazy IPA
Modelo

Make any beer a michelada $3

$ 13

TEXAS SPIRITS THE WINE LIST
WHISKEY
Garrison Brothers Rebecca Creek
Milam & Greene Still Austin
Balcones
GIN
Waterloo
Seersucker

CREDIT CARD ONLY.
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VODKA
Titos
Enchanted Rock

HOUSE RED
HOUSE WHITE
HOUSE ROSE

